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**Committee members:
Leadership Liaison: John Meier (jmeier @ uno.edu)
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Administration Liaisons: Mike Bolam and Tim Donohue

**Activity in Current Reporting Period
a) Projects completed (For example, any procedures, tip sheets, checklists, etc. created
during this period):
--Maintaining all NMRT related pages. Making updates in a timely fashion
--Setup and configured NMRT Community in ALA Communities software.
(http://communities.ala.org/nmrt)
--Setup and configured NMRT Wiki (http://wikis.ala.org/nmrt)

b) Projects in progress but not yet completed:
-- NMRT Wiki is in place, but the NMRT Handbook committee has not begun to add content to
it. There may be some more small tasks that pop up as the Handbook committee begins working
with the Wiki.
--Still waiting on NMRT Web pages to be transitioned to the new content management system.
We are expecting this to happen in late May/early June.

**Action Items/Issues To Be Resolved (What is left to do, based on your Planning Report?
Have there been any substantial changes in plans since then? What items, if any, have been
deferred until next year?):
--Setup and configure of NMRT Blog? The new ALA CMS doesn’t offer blogging
functionality, or make this any easier. However, we need to determine if NMRT truly needs a
blog, and who would be in charge of posting to that blog. We may want to see if the NMRT Wiki
and NMRT ALA Community offer the functionality we are looking for.
--Create pages for the NMRT Stories project
--Develop a web form for SASCO student contacts (waiting - No final determination made on
whether or not this is necessary for SASCO)
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